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Group One

1. Be cautious: if you are, fortune will smile......................... D
2. Darkness prevails during this lunation.............................N
3. Through strangers, good luck comes to thee..................... Y
4. Danger of loss by trusting friends.................................... D
5 Holdfast. Be firm. Sunshine rules......... .......................... Y
6. Splendid prospects lure thee on. Proceed......................... Y
7. Treason, conspiracy, deceit, threaten you ......................N
8. Nothing will fail you this month.................................   . .Y
9 Despair, gloom and darkness threaten ........................... D

10. Bright fortune comes to meet thee .. ...............................Y
11. Rich joys attend thy every step........................................Y
12. Courage: you’ll conquer all difficulties.............................Y

Group Two
1. Watch well thy steps, there’s danger at the door. Five

days hence determines thy better career.
2. Lay low but keep digging. Cool, clear, victory.
3. Whine no longer, luck’s self is thine. Look out for wonder

ful news.
4. Hatred batters thy walls in vain. Thy foes are wasps;

be thou the sting.
5. No matter who rails, be calm. Be careful of one with thee

dwelling.
6. Climb the mountain; there’s a pleasant road beyond. Hon

ors are in store for thee.
7. Receive their excuses but watch. Silence is vocal if you

listen well.
8. The fire highly leaps and illumines thy pathway.
9. “Pray a deal,” “fast a little” and all things work together

for good.
10. Naught can hinder thee now. Excellent luck attends thee.

Sieze it.
11. Perfectly safe to try your fortune now.
12. Spare your words: increase your acts. Strive well; the

winds are free and fair.
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Predicts the Fate, Fortune, or Luck of any per
son for any period of time with their chances for or 
against Success in Love, Money, Speculations, 
Travels, Trusting others, Recovering losses, etc., etc.

The surprising results following the use of this 
Oracle are such as to have excited the wonder of 
many of the wisest and best men of both the Old 
and the New World.

It is claimed that if this Symph is used with rev
erence and not with ridicule, and if the caution not 
to repeat the same experiment on the-same day be 
observed the results will invariably be found as
tonishingly correct. The old Chaldeans believed 
that when the demand for knowledge is strong 
enough the soul of the inquirer guides him to the 
correct answer to his question.

In this Rosicrucian Symph, which is simply an 
Ancient Science moulded into a key to human na
ture, we have an Oracle second to none ever yet pro
duced for the prediction of the future and one that 
is claimed to bring the consulter into close touch 
with the finer forces of the Universe.
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Group One

1. Yes, Truth compels a strangely potent yes!
The hovering fates your onward pathway bless..................Y

2. Beware, a snare—the tiger's lair—take care—forbear
Awhile, then triumph comes. Be wise. Prepare!..............N

3. Your sun rises but after a storm has passed along.
Of lies, deceit, beware. Sing thou the Victor's Song...  .D

4. If the attempt should not well succeed
'Twill be that thou art careless. Thenceforth, take heed N

5. A good day blackens into gloomy night
Beware a fall, a woman tall, a quarrel and a fight..............N

6. Joy crowns thee with garlands fair and comely.
There comes good fortune through a person homely.____ Y

7. Hey day! Raimond Lully, Rosicrucia's King
Declares this fall to thee doth wondrous fortune bring___Y

Group Two

1. Good Fortune now opens her gates unto thee 
And soon you sail beyond a troubled sea.

2. Let caution tip thy tongue and speech 
Patience will win the combat.

3. Sorrow hath wings: Fear not; all *s we’ 1.
Tenderly treat your fallen foe.

4. Consider well what you're about and what you are going to
do.

Joking will prove dangerous to you
5. Thrice armed is he who hath his quarrel just.

Many fair days follow this ill luck.
6. Thy troubles o'er; regret no more.

A New Love passes through thy door.
7. Seven times seven Good Spirits round thee cling.

Fear not: all's well: Sorrow hath taken wing.
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This Symph is for the days of any month of any 

year, present or future.

Take cards numbered from i to 28, 29, 30 or 31, 
according to the days in any special month. (These 
cards are to be kept for your own use—have an
other set for your friends). Proceed as in the Week
ly Symph. Earnestly desire to know if you should 
or should not pursue any proposed course or plan 
in matters of money, business, love, travels, trust
ing another, recovering losses, if a party be true or 
false, in short anything you please being careful 
to keep the subject of your questioning clearly de
fined in your mind and earnestly desiring to be guided 
aright in the selection of the card. When you are 
impressed to pick up a certain card do so and con
sult the corresponding number thereon upon each 
of the three groups of the Yearly Symph. Never, 
on any account, repeat the same experiment or wish 
the same d a y ; if you do you lose all power in this 
form of Predictive Science. When the answer does 
not have direct application, the letters w illfully 
answer the question.

Y.for Yes, (or Good)
N for No, (or Bad)
D for Doubtful, (or Indifferent)
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This symph is for the purpose of finding what any 
day of the week will bring to you of good or ill, nam
ing the day.

Take cards, or slips of paper and number them 
from i to 7. Hold them a moment in the palm of the 
left hand with the right hand resting lightly upon 
them. Then mix them well and spread upon the 
table numbers down, all the while keeping your 
question clearly defined in your mind. Face the 
East and gently raise and wave your hand over the 
table, up and down, for a minute or two, at the same 
time earnestly desiring that you may be impelled 
to touch the card that will answer your question 
correctly.

You will soon be strongly impressed to drop 
a finger upon a certain card; take it and consult 
the corresponding number thereon upon the two 
groups of the Weekly Symph.

This is for any particular month of the present 
or a future year. Take cards numbered from x to 
12 and proceed as in the Weekly Symph. Consult 
the corresponding number thereon, upon the two 
groups of the Monthly Symph.



jealousy, anger, and “scolding.” 7, Cancer, Pices. 8, Tues- 
ty. 9, Topaz. 10, scarlet and deep red. 11, Barbie!. 12, a t 
id.
L  PEOPLE BORN. BETWEEN NOT. 22 AND BEC. 21.

1, SAGITTARIUS (the archer). 2, Jupiter. 3, Alert and de- 
rmined to push ahead; fond of fair play and religious work; 
arless. 4, Porfessions of medicine, law, theology, teaching. 6, 
creelul in thought; make good mind readers and healers. 6, 
pt to talk too much; high, impulsive temper. 7, Aries, aquarius. 
Thursday. 9, Carbuncle. 10, Light blue, pale yellow. 11, Ad- 

ichiel. 12, —
. PEOPLE BORN BETWEEN BEC. 22 AND JAN. 19.
1, CAPRICORN (sea goat). 2, Uranus. 3, Impartial, just, ac- 
irate, persevering, industrious, proud, high-minded. 4, Natural 
iads of large enterprises and managers. 5, Great orators, lan- 
lage simple but very impressive, (e. g., Jesus of Nazareth, Glad- 
one, Ben Franklin). 6, Hard to economize, apt to have the 
dues.” 7, Taurus, Virgo. 8, Saturday. 9, Moonstone. 10, 
reen. 11, Hanael. 12, —
L . PEOPLE BORN BETWEEN JAN. 20 AND FEB. 18.

1, AQUARIUS (water-bearer). 2, Uranus. 3, Mentally strong, 
oquent, imaginative, trustworthy, faithful. 4, Electricians, anti- 
larians, writers. 5. Shrewd traders, artists. 6, Proud, change- 
)le, procrastinating. 7, Pices, Leo. 8, Saturday. 9, Opal. 10, 
eep blue, green. 11, Gabriel. 12, —
Iff. PEOPLE BORN BETWEEN FEB. 19 AND MARCH 19.
. , 1, PICES (fishes). 2, Neptune. 3, Live two lives, an inner 

id'an outer; very mediumistic. Never coarse or vulgar and de
nse this in others. 4, Callings upon the water; make good 
carding or hotel proprietors, agents, novelists. 5, Very psychic; 
arm love natures makes very attractive. 6, Timid, talkative, 
ck confidence in self, despondent. 7, Virgo, Capricorn. 8, 
tiursday. 9, Moonstone, chrysolite. 10, White, gray, black. 11, 
archiel. 12, —

NOTE. Those bom near the dividing date, partake of the 
iture of both signs.

MANTRAM.
Stand erect, and repeat mentally at each point of the compass.)

“Father of all that lives and moves, Manifestor of stars and 
ms, Creator of worlds and worlds, I  AM thy child. Oh, great 
ihovah, El, I thank Thee now for safety, health and prosper- 
/  through Thee and Thy ministering angel (name angel of the 
gn).” Finish by repeating PsalnyQl.

FJb18> H ealth Research
y O  LAFAYETTE ST.. MOKELUMNE HILL. CALIF. 95245
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Group One

1. Friend, thy wishes are thwarted by a seeming friend___N
2. No good will come of the measures you propose..............N
3. Trust your fortune. FoUow then bravely on..................Y
4. Trancendent power and joy are coming............................Y'
5. Hovering o'er thee, the goddess fortune smiles..................Y
6. Sweet and gentle tides bear thee on to prosperity..............Y
7. Barbed jealousy seeks to do thee ill........................  D
8. Don't begin projects till today's sun hath sunken..............D
9. Be more steady of purpose; if not you will rue. . . . ............D

10. More courage will be better, and fewer troubles bring... .Y
11. Beware of one who approaches thee with smiles............ N
12. Start, start,—quick start! you'll win if you do. / ; ............ Y
13. Brings letters and love, power; aid from afar..................Y
14. You'll do better when you're really what you seem to be.. D
15. Light eyes, fair hair, bring thee to despair.....................N
16. You’re in danger of failure for want of patience..............D
17. Consider longer, then decide. Your path is then safe___Y
18. Child of sorrow and gloom, be thou glad again........... .... Y
19. Success gleams ahead; be steady, firm and true..................Y
20. You go on and prosper, but take care of thy body..............Y
21. You're in danger of ruin from too much trusting of others D
22. Be less suspectful; thy friend is true to thee..................... D
23. Glorious! None better! Luck's radiant star..................Y
24. A wondrous day,—ill luck has left, has fled away..............Y
25. Not a cloud darkens your prospect. Go on; triumph___Y
26. Excellent, joyous, gladsome hour to you......................... Y
27. Prepare your cisterns; a shower of gold's about to fall.. Y
28. Stimulants fewer take if a fortune thou wouldst make . .D
29. Fear and sorrow makes this day sad.................................N
30. Turn short about; danger's ahead, pitfalls around..........N
31. Strange good luck! it comes by fits and starts..................... Y



Group Two

1. Hurt once, 'tis hard for thee to recover.
2. Careful be, danger threatens.
3. Now new love smiles and fortune woos thee too.
4. Glad tidings come to thee; be cheerful and be gay.
5. Auspicious tides now float thy happy bark.
6. Fame blows her trumpet for thee.
7. Pay no attention to certain tales.
8. Be careful; thy bark nears a shoal.
9. Important results impend o’er thee.

10. Carry a proud head; you’ll gain.
11. The biter this time, will be bitten.
12. Petty things annoy thee; fly above them and win.
13. A dear heart for thee is tenderly beating.
14. Never say “No” again and mean “Yes.”
15. Accept the gift but watch the giver.
16. Thy bark sails well; be careful how you steer.
17. Peculiar people thou art bom to deal with.
18. Hope; struggle; victory cometh.
19. Thy troubles o'er; regret no more.
20. Be careful of storms; you’re builded of day.
21. Pain follows thy proposed plan.
22. Blame yourself for the last failure.
23. Soon comes a change for good.
24. Fame blows proudly thy praises in air.
25. Golden hopes thou mayest entertain.
26. Take heart once more and drive the blues away.
27. Whence comes that load of money? Look!
28. Patience; you'll win the combat.
29. You soon will cross a troubled lake.
30. Halt where you are! 'Tis better to repeat*
31. Curious fortunes await thea.



>ut sure and very tenacious. They are emotional, kind, affec- 
ionate. Feelings are easily hurt and must have affection and 
ympatliy to be happy. They are very positive and can be led 
ut not driven. 4, As a mother? she has no superior; any em- 
loyment connected with the water. 5, Remarkable memory; 
low but sure. 6, Timid, sensitive, apt to be penurious. 7, Pices, 
Scorpio. 8, Monday. 9, Black Onyx. 10, Violet, brown. 11, Mur
al. 12, at end.

r. PEOPLE BORN BETWEEN JULY'S® AND AUGUST
1, LEO (the lion). 2, Sun. 3, Kind hearted and generous; 

lirthful, witty and make charming companions. 4, Wherever 
recious metals are, as jewelers, goldsmiths, gold mining, etc. 
, Very inventive, natural leaders, good conversationalists. 6, 
iove to rule, apt to be tricky, not fond of physical labor. 7, Sa- 
ittarious, Aries. 8, Sunday. 9, Diamond. 10, Orange. 11, 
erchiel 12—.

VIo PEOPLE BORN BETWEEN AUG. 23 AND SEPT. 22.
1, VIRGO (the virgin). 2, Mercury. 3, Very critical but 

riticize themselves as well. Keen intellects and are called the 
smart ones.” Very fastidious about dress. Chastity and purity 
re their hobbys. Sensitive to pain. 4, Do best at the trades, 
an think out plans and make almost anything. 5, Love music; 
ave much ingenuity and tact. 6, Apt to be selfish and fault find- 
ag, giving advice before it is wanted; delight in love affairs and 
[able to be match makers. 7, Capricorn, Taurus. 8, Wednes- 
iay. 9, Pink Jasper. 10, Amber, yellow. 11, Hamaliel. 12, at 
nd.

’TL PEOPLE BORN BETWEEN SEPT. 23 AND OCT. 22,
1, LIBRA (the balance). 2, Venus. 3, These people weigh 

verything before forming an opinion. Kind, and generous to a 
lu lt; great lovers of justice; first impressions seldom wrong.
, Calling which requires artistic ability or ruling others. 5, Very 
iventive, artistic and good at mimicry. 6, They will rule at all 
azards; apt to be impatient and egotistic; dislike to work hard.
, Aquarious, Gemini. 8, Friday. 9, Diamond, opal. 10, Crim- 
on, light blue. 11, Zuriel. 12, at end.

rHL PEOPLE BORN BETWEEN OCT. 28 AND. NOV. 21.
1, SCORPIO (the scorpion). 2, Mars. 3, Natural healers, 

ery magnetic. They are great extremists and are *rery very 
ood” or just the opposite. Strong wills; not easily imposed 
pon; very daring. Fond of mystery, athletics, gaiety and dress; 
)ve to travel on water. 4, Make expert chemists as they have 
n innate knowledge of drugs and chemicals; make good workers 
i metals; smiths and overseers; good surgeons and butchers. 5, 
[ave the gift of healing; great will power and vitality. 6, given
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Group Three

1. Revenge is in thee, cast it thence.
2. Look well before you leap.
3 No more failures now; good luck.
4. Exceeding great is the bliss awaiting thee.
5. Crowd on all sails, the winds blow fair.
6. Thou’It meet a strange good fortune.
7. A snare skillfully laid; forewarned, forearmed.
8. Soon you sail beyond a troubled sea.
9. Sit no longer idle; be up and doing.

10. Hurrah! Peace for thee; saith woe is past.
11. Tenderly treat your fallen foe.
12. You'll never succeed if you never begin.
13. E'er many days! your soul will be glad.
14. False to others, change if you'd have others true.
15. Time brings relief; hold on hard, I say.
16. You are apt to listen to bad counsels.
17. Cheerful words will do much for thee.
18. Happiness beams through thy career.
19. Health, wealth, success,—what better?
20. Keep on as you're going; the journey ends well.
21. There you go again; foolish as ever.
22. Sorrow today; pleasure tomorrow.
23. Magnifident fortunes await thee.
24. Bells ring out thy grand success.
25. Fail not to keep on when once started.
26. Love, glory and amazing power to thee.
27. Eureka! You have reached a mine.
28. Five royal friends now do thee good.
29. Fear cometh and goeth but thou wilt prevail.
30. You will succeed when you change your intentions.
31. Go on: you win: good luck prevails.
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Modern science is proving today that all things are the re

sult of vibration. Thus, those great magnetic bodies, the plan
ets, moving around the sun must needs have a great effect upon 
all who are bora under their individual or combined influence.

REFER TO TH& FOLLOWING HEADINGS BY NUMBER.
19 Ruling Sign. 2, Ruling Planet. 3, Characteristics. 49 

Business Adaptations. 5, Talents. 6, Weakness (as an aid to 
correction). 7, Harmonizing Signs (as an aid in selecting busi
ness or marriage partner). @9 Fortunate day of week. 9, Birth 
stone. 1©9 Colors. 11, Guardian Angel of Sign0 12, Man tram 
(given a t ©nd)9
I. PEOPLE BORN BETWEEN MARCH 20 AND APRIL 19.

1, ARIES (the ram). 2, Mars. 3, These people love novelty 
and frequent change. Full of hope, not easily deceived; brave 
and lacking in caution. Full of new plans and schemes. 4, Good 
organizers or leaders; must guide, not follow others. 5, Artis
tic and full of ingenuity. 6, Inclined to be jealous and envious; 
too many irons in the fire at once. Impulsive. 7, Sagittarious, 
Leo. 8, Tuesday. 9, Sapphire, opal, turquois. 10, Blue, green, 
pink. 11, Malchidial. 12, (Mantram at end.)
M  PEOPLE BORN BETWEEN APRIL 20 AND MAY 20.

1, TARUS (the bull). 2, Venus. 3, These people do one 
thing at a time and are everlastingly at it; powerful wills; need 
to be convinced before accepting; say little, but think much. Slow 
to anger but when aroused, soft words cannot pacify. 4, Phy
sician, nurse, chemist, agent, dressmaker. 5, Very intellectual, 
magnetic and intuitive. 6, Domineering, passionate, apt to be 
too generous. 7, Capricorn, Pices. 8, Friday. 9, Emerald, moss 
agate. 10, Red, yellow, purple. 11, Asmodel. 12, at end.
HL PEOPLE BORN BETWEEN MAY 21 AND JUNE 20.

1, GEMINI (the twins). 2, Mercury. 3, Vivacious, restless, 
extremists; at one time on the heights of happiness, at another 
in the valley of gloom. Their mind is dual and changeable— 
one says do this, the other, do that. 4, Active brain and nimble 
fingers must work together; accountants, school teachers, etc.
6, Expert at doing two things at once; good musicians. .6, Im
patient, discontented, crave education but dislike to work for it.
7, Aquarious, Libra. 8, Wednesday. 9, Beryl. 10, Orange or 
yellow. 11, Ambriel. 12—.
IV. PEOPLE BORN BETWEEN JUNE 21 AND JULY 21.

1, CANCER (the crab). 2, Moon. 3, These people are slow


